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Across

2. self-appointed Emperor of France

4. the name of Napoleon's powerful 

army of conquest

9. to irritate or annoy

10. supreme power especially over a 

nation or other political group

15. the Battle of the Three Emperors 

which was Napoleon's greatest victory 

fought in December of 1805

16. the pope at the time

17. decrees issued by Napoleon 

establishing what became known as the 

Continental System

19. the ancient house of the tsar of the 

Russians in Moscow

20. Napoleon's multinational force that 

gathered on the Niemen River for the 

invasion of Russia in 1812

21. an inward fear that something bad is 

about to happen

22. the forceful removal of a ruler from 

office

Down

1. a supreme power especially over a 

nation or other political group

3. self-appointed Emperor of France

5. the system established by the Berlin 

Decrees to force European countries to 

close their ports to British merchant ships 

or other ships carrying British goods

6. upset

7. irregular warfare especially by small 

groups carrying out sudden attacks

8. a wartime action by which one 

warring power uses troops or warships to 

block the entrance of supplies

11. the capital of Russia

12. to force someone to serve in the 

military

13. the famous sea battle in which the 

British fleet under Lord Nelson defeated 

the French and Spanish

14. the capital of France

18. a surrender

Word Bank

Kremlin foreboding guerilla warfare Army of 20 Nations sovereignty

Napoleon Battle of Austerlitz Battle of Trafalgar blockade vex

Berlin Decrees sovereignty disgruntled conscript Paris

Grande Armee Moscow deposition capitulation Napoleon

Continental System Pius


